
Have To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

I ______________ myself from smiling.1. (past/keep)

______________________________ upon if we paid all that for rent?2.
(what/we/should/live/?)

Tommy's career _____________________________ in the next five
minutes … after all, he's only ten.
3.

(passive/not/decide)

I ____________________ George's people.4. (shall/see)

The man at the helm _______________ them.5. (past/watch)

You ___________________ any work in summer time, and in winter you
have a nice warm spot to stay in all the day long.
6.

(not/do)

And he _____________________ her up.7. (would/give)

You ____________________ me for this.8. (not/thank)

_______________________ the cherries before they are ripe to prevent
the young trees from being broken?
9.

(I/not/pick/?)

That's all you _______________, Ralph.10. (know)

Many wounds ___________________________, but dressing may be
applied directly.
11.

(passive/not/wash)

A child ____________________ about the rent, or the butcher's bill, or of
what the world will think of it, or of the duties it owes to society, to the family,
or to itself.

12.

(not/trouble)

He ______________________ eggs cooked and brought to his table.13.
(past/not/have)

Oh, __________________________________ in that next letter to her
husband, now so many a weary league of land and sea beyond possibility of
call!

14.

(what/she/would/not/tell/?)
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Now, listen to what I ______________.15. (say)

As you ____________________ so far back, you are able to maintain this
position.
16.

(not/swing)

He ___________________ from this pleasant view of the case.17.
(past/come down)

You _____________________ what you leave behind as James and
Boggs and so many of the others do.
18.

(not/hate)

Indeed, it was Harriet who was being carried out-and a good thing, he
thought, that they _________________________ her full weight.
19.

(past/not/support)

She did not sing it all, but she sang enough to last over a mile of rough
going, and she _________________________ many verses to do it.
20.

(past/not/repeat)
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